UTL Blaye – English Video Lesson – Elementary Year 2
Lesson 5 (2 pages)

Listen to the audio and complete the dialogue

Some suggestions in English :

Suggestions for the weekend
(Phone rings at Bob’s house)
Bob : Hello?
Jane : Hello Bob, it’s Jane. How are you ?
Bob : Oh, hi Jane ! I’m fine, how are you ___________ ?
Jane : I’m fine, thanks. ____ ________ because there’s a
new film on at the cinema tonight.
________ you _______ ____ ______ it with me ?
Bob : Oh, maybe. What’s it called ?
Jane : Bridget Jones 5. The Hunt for Love.
Bob : Errr….I think it’s not really my cup of tea….
Jane : Oh, OK. Well, _______ ________ __________ a
different film ? There’s Arnold
Schwarzenegger in Attack of the Killer Robots ?
Bob : Sorry, Jane but I saw it last week.
________ _________ _________ dinner at my
house? I could cook my signature dish - chips with
pineapple !
Jane : Err Bob, your cooking is delicious but….
______ ______ ________ ___ _____ a takeaway ?
Bob : Good idea ! _______ ____ _______ from the Thai
restaurant?
Jane : Yes ! I love Thai food!
Bob : OK. What time ____ ____ ________ ___ _____?
Jane : ______ ___ _______ at about 8.30 ?
Bob : OK. ______ _____ a takeaway and….I’ve got a
surprise for you. I’ve booked a holiday to
Venice for us.
Jane : Wow ! That’s great news ! ______ _____ on a
gondola with a gondolier who sings opera.
Bob : Mnnnn maybe. We can talk about that tonight.
Jane : Remember, you _______ ___ renew your passport.
Bob : Don’t worry, I’ll send it to the passport office
this weekend.
Jane : See you tonight at 8.30 !
Bob : Yeah, see you later. Bye.
Jane : Bye !

Do you want to + VERB… ?
Do you want to eat in a restaurant ?
Voulez-vous manger dans un restaurant ?
Would you like to + VERB… ?
Would you like to eat in a restaurant ?
Voudriez-vous manger dans un restaurant ?
Shall I/we + VERB ?
Shall I open the door?
Voulez-vous que j'ouvre la porte ?
/ Dois-je ouvrir la porte ?
Shall we go ? On y va ?/ Allons-y ? (Interrogative)
What about + VERBing ? /How about + VERBing ?
What about eating in a restaurant ?
How about eating in a restaurant ?
Que penses-tu de manger dans un restaurant ?
Que dirais-tu de manger dans un restaurant ?
What about + NOUN? / How about NOUN?
What about a restaurant ? How about a restaurant ?
Ça te dirait un restaurant ?
Let’s + VERB ! (Imperative – 1st person plural)
Let’s go! Allons-y. On y va.
Let’s eat. Mangeons.
Let’s talk. Parlons.

Verb structures :
1) Question + to VERB
Would you
Do you
What time do you

like
want
want

to see …?
to get …?
to come …?

2) Question (with preposition) + VERBing
What about
How about

watching …?
eating …?

3) Question with just VERB (no ‘to’)
Shall we
Shall I
Let’s
Let’s

order …?
come …?
eat !
go !

Homework:Complete page 60 in the workbook & learn today’s
vocabulary.

Vocabulary from the video lesson:Easter /'iːstəʳ/: Pâques
To Kärcher: Passer le Kärcher
A fly /flaɪ/: une mouche
A flight /flaɪt/: un vol
A training course: un stage (de formation)
A mess /mes/: une pagaille
A cloud /klaʊd/: un nuage (adj: cloudy)
wind /wɪnd/: le vent (adj: windy)
fog /fɒg/: le brouillard (adj: foggy)
warm /wɔːm/: (assez) chaud
cool /kuːl/: frais (fraîche)
dry /draɪ/ : sec (sèche)
lazy /'leɪzɪ/: paresseux
Mumbai /mʊm'baɪ/ (nouveau nom de 'Bombay')
the microwave /'maɪkrəʊˌweɪv/: la micro-onde
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Connect/Match the questions and the answers.
When / B&J/ eat dinner?
Where / eat?
Who /cook?
Which dish/cook?
What 2 things / cook?
Why / cook it?
How /cook it?
How much wine/drink?
How many bottles/drink?

A lot.
Last weekend.
At Bob’s house.
Because he didn’t have
any fish.
Bob.
In the microwave.
His signature dish.
4.
Chips and pineapple.

Solution for: Suggestions for the weekend
Now, complete the questions
When
_______ B&J eat dinner?
Where
______ _____ eat?
Who cook____?
What 2 things ______ _____ cook?
Which dish
______ _____ cook?
Why
______ _____ cook it?
How
______ ______ cook it?
How much wine ______ ______ drink?
How many bottles ______ _____ drink?

(Phone rings at Bob’s house)
Bob : Hello?
Jane : Hello Bob, it’s Jane. How are you ?
Bob : Oh, hi Jane ! I’m fine, how are you doing ?
Jane : I’m fine, thanks. I’m calling because there’s a
new film on at the cinema tonight.
Would you like to see it with me ?
Bob : Oh, maybe. What’s it called ?
Jane : Bridget Jones 5. The Hunt for Love.
Bob : Errr….I think it’s not really my cup of tea….
Jane : Oh, OK. Well, what about watching a
different film ? There’s Arnold
Schwarzenegger in Attack of the Killer Robots ?
Bob : Sorry, Jane but I saw it last week.
How about eating dinner at my house? I could
cook my signature dish - chips with pineapple !
Jane : Err Bob, your cooking is delicious but….
do you want to get a takeaway ?
Bob : Good idea ! Shall we order from the Thai
restaurant?
Jane : Yes ! I love Thai food!
Bob : OK. What time do you want to come?
Jane : Shall I come at about 8.30 ?
Bob : OK. Let’s eat a takeaway and….I’ve got a
surprise for you. I’ve booked a holiday to
Venice for us.
Jane : Wow ! That’s great news ! Let’s go on a
gondola with a gondolier who sings opera.
Bob : Mnnnn maybe. We can talk about that tonight.
Jane : Remember, you have to renew your passport.
Bob : Don’t worry, I’ll send it to the passport office
this weekend.
Jane : See you tonight at 8.30 !
Bob : Yeah, see you later. Bye.
Jane : Bye !

